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Abstract: The paper considers the financial policy of the Austro
Hungarian Monarchy after the introduction of Ље monopoly оп to
bacco and importance of the organized tobacco production which 
transformed the lifestyles оЈ Herzegovina people. The paper seeks 
to clarify conditions that caused changes in the social structure of 
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The cultivation of the tobacco in Herzegovina began during the reign of Ali Pa
sha Rizvanbegovic who encouraged people to plant the culture. 1 Until the end 
of the Ottoman rule there was no control of production and there was no state 
monopoly on tobacco. Paid was only the production tax, which would occasion
ally increase. 2 After the collapse of the Ottoman rule in 1878, Bosnia and Herze
govina found itself within the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy. Tl1e time witnessed 
major changes iв the cultivatioв авd production of the tobacco siвce the state 
introduced the monopoly and the strict control over processes. 

Nevena Кrstic, "Rasprava о kafi, duvanu i picima" u: Pl"ilozi, XX-XXI, Orijentalni institut н 
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The new intemational position of ВiН was regulated Ьу XXV Article of the 
Berlin Treaty and the Istanbul Convention.3 The administration over Bosnia and 
Herzegovina was transferred to the joint finance minister who estaЬlished а spe
cial office in В&Н.4 Thus, the organized tobacco production began in the Austro
Hungarian period. The tobacco was produced in such quantities that it soon be
came important not only for the economic development of Herzegovina, where 
most inhabitants lived on planting and processing this culture, but it became one 
of the vital cultures upon which the economic development of the whole Bosnia 
and Herzegovina was based. With the opening of the Mostar ТоЬассо Factory, 
changes in the social structure of the population were cl"eated - in fact, а social 
class of workers was created. 

As part of the agricultшal economy, as pointed out Ьу Vlado Smoljan, "the 
processes were under way, which also indicated the final break up with the prac
tices of feudal age". 5 The introduction of the capitalism brought changes in the 
villages, because part of the rural population moved to the cities in search for а 
better existence, which due to transition from agricultural to industrial production 
changed the urban social structure. Immediately after the occupation, Catholics 
of different nationalities relocated from Austro-Hungary and other states to В&Н 
while Muslim population immigrated to the Ottoman Empire.6 

The tobacco production for the needs ofthe state monopoly, export and per
sonal use was regulated Ьу the various transition orders and basic regulations 
in eai"ly 1880, and the Monopoly Law was adopted.7 In analysing the financial 
policy ofB&H, Ferdo Hauptmann stressed the importance ofthe Austrian-Hun
garian Law, which was passed at the same time in 1880, determining that В&Н 
was to finance its daily administration costs on its own and that, only in case of 
the unplanned expenses and investments, В&Н was to receive tће financial sup
poгt from the Austro-Hungarian Monaгchy.8 In the period from 1882 to 1903, 
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Benjamin Kallay, as а joint finance minister to Bosnia and Herzegovina, had 
to convince the delegation of the Austrian-Hungarian Parliament9 that the В&Н 
budget "was fully based on the actual revenues and therefore there was no fear 
the Monarchy would have to contriЬute to the costs of the regular administration 
of these countries". 1° Kallay deteлnined that the planned expenses were always 
lower than the actual revenues, and, as Hauptmann pointed out, he adhered to 
that, "no matter how much he personally thought it would Ье better to go into def
icit if that would speed up the development of Bosnia and Herzegovina". 11 With 
the goal of the self-sustainaЬility of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kallay was aware 
that he could not count on larger investments so he consumed as many resources 
as he had at his disposal, being aware that such investments could accelerate the 
development of Bosnia and Herzegovina and bring it closer to the rest of the 
Monarchy. The financial sustainaЬility of Bosnia and Herzegovina became the 
central issue of В&Н policy, which meant as Hauptmann noticed, "much larger 
load, as the new modem administration and getting into the novel economically 
and socially developed environment demanded high resources, certainly much 
higher Њаn in former Turkish time". 12 Georg von Plenker, director ofthe finances 
in Bosnian Provincial Govemment, claimed that the budget in the amount of 6 
to 7 million forints was а maximum load that the country could handle and that 
the amount was insufficient to cover the costs of administration in period from 
1880 to 1882. 13 Ву the end of 1883 Plenker could not control the administration 
districts and districts with unauthorized funds, so-called Ьlack funds; these funds 
were intended for the tax offices. 14 The tax primarily burdened agriculture and 
livestock as the industry and trade were not developed yet. 15 The development of 
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Plenkera, о financijskoj proЫematici Bosne i Hercegovine u prvim godinama austrougarske 
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the agriculture, which provided living for 87.91% ofthe population in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina in 191 О, was disrupted due to the unresolved agrai"ian relations. In 
this regard Hauptmann explains: 

The rural comшunities were not developing fast enough, and from the 
provincial finances р\асе it meant the main revenues would not come 
from the direct taxes, but from the group of indirect ones. The group 
ofthe indirect taxes (monopolies, excise duties, fees) represented the 
Jargest revenue for the provincial finances. The Iargest revenue - mo
nopolies, did not flow to the national budget as а result ofthe recipro
cal calculations with the Monarchy but owing to the development of 
the domestic production capacity. In the first р Јасе it was the tobacco 
and starting from 1885. it was the salt too. 16 

The salt and tobacco as monopoly products wei"e taxed indii"ectly, which support
ed the improvement ofthe economy and industrialization ofBosnia and Herzego
vina. In view of the fact t11e production and consumption of these I"aw materials 
increased so the pi"ocessing industry developed, enlarging the number of workei"s 
who ensured the existence. As the tobacco reached good quality, the1·e were пюrе 
cultivators and more land planted with tobacco. 17 This resulted in а higher num
ber of employees in the purchasing offices and Mostar ТоЬассо Factory. 
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ТаЫе 1. The Number of Employees in the ТоЬассо Factory Mostar and Purchasing Stations in 1897 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES АТ ТНЕ END OF ТНЕ YEAR 1897 

ТОВАССО V) 

Workers Children under ..... 
STATION З! the age of 14 

о Total ..... -s= Men Women Boys Girls о 
u 

MOSTAR ТОВАССО FACТORY 9 180 422 12 26 649 

Ljubuski 11 141 375 5 532 

Stolac з 57 89 25 175 

ТОВАССО 

PURCHASING Capljina 4 67 96 4 26 197 
STATIONS 

Trebinje 4 35 54 94 

LjuЬinje 2 19 26 48 

Total 33 499 1,062 16 82 1,695 

Source: Austrian State Archives, Department of Finance Archives, Vienna, General section of 
the Ministry of Finance, V Section- Monopoly, ТаЫеs of Statistics of 8iH ТоЬассо Dealing in 

1897. 18 (Taken from the Master's Thesis of Marija Naletil ic'9). 

In tће Mostar ТоЬассо Factory and across all the purcћasing offices in Herze
govina iп 1897 tћere wel'e 1,695 emp1oyees, mostly women and childreп uпder 
tће age of 14. As tће пшnЬеl' of employees increased, tће economic position 
of the Herzegoviniaп population improved to some exteпt 20 Since the old Ot
tomaп rule was retaiпed iп tће field of laпd tenure I"elatioпs, tће greatest burdeп 
was uроп гш-аl populatioп, whicћ Ьу the tithiпg of 1906 paid aпothel' eight kiпds 
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OeStA, Abteilung Finanzarcbiv, Wien, Allgemeine Abteilung des k.u.k. Finanzministeriums, 
У. Sektion-Monopol, Tabel/en zш· Statistik de1· bosniscћ-lleгzegOJviniscћen Tabak-Regie Ј 897. 

Marija Naletilic, Znacaj uzgoja ipr·eгade cluћana za dntstveni i ekonomski razvoj Hacegm,i
ne od 1878. do 1918., str. 1 14. (magistarski l'ad u rukopisu) 

М. lmamovic, P,·avni polozaj i unufl·as njo-politicki гazvitak BiH od 1878-1914, str. 132. 
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oftaxes.21 Even though the area ofHerzegovina became а part ofthe Monarchy 
in 1878, as con:firmed Ьу the annexation of 1908, in reality there were no major 
changes, particularly in t·elation to the economy, since theAustro-Hungarian Mon
archy "opted for gradual changes".22 As early as 1881, an experimental project of 
the productive and demonstrative character was launched in Mostar, envisiged to 
evolve into the advanced tobacco production using the scientific approach. The 
demonstration fields in Herzegovina were spread over the area from 2 to б hec
tares. However, due to the shortage ofthe skilled personnel who would combine 
the fieldwork and science, the project failed and the В&Н tobacco policy body, 
established to control the tobacco monopoly, had only two educated experts. In 
addition, there was no tobacco institute with а network of experimentallabs and 
sample fields. Hence, the demonstration fields soon became dysfunctional and 
they were closed in the eve ofthe First World War. 23 

The Mediterranean climate and fertile land of Hercegovina were favoraЬle 
for cultivation of the high qпality tobacco. 24 Exceptionally favoraЬle were val
leys around Trebinje and LjuЬinje, while tobacco was also cultivated in Mostar 
and Stolac district. 25 In this area, several types of tobacco were grown: ravnjak, 
tance, grljevac, virginia light and mresko. 26 

The high quality ofHerzegovinian tobacco was also acknowledged Ьу prizes 
awarded at the exhiЬitions in various European centers at the end of 19th century: 
the Budapest Prize in 1896, Brussels in 1897, Vienna in 1898, and in Paris in 
1900.27 

Alma Leka and Amra Custo descriЬed the pavilions ofBosnia and Herzego
vina, exhiЬited at the exhibitions in the mentioned cities, as а real sighting for а 
large number of visitors who had an opportunity to leam about the history, econ
omy, tradition and culture of Bosnia and Herzegovina. The Austro-Hungarian 
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Dнvanski institнt Mostar, 1980., str. 10-11. 
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Monarchy exploited the economic exhiЬitions to promote the European culture 
and way of life in Bosпia and Herzegoviпa. 28 

The tobacco cultivation changed the way of life in Hercegovina. More peo
ple were engaged with the agriculture apart from the cattle breeding, despite the 
fact the tobacco cultivation was ve1y complex activity. The cultivation of the 
tobacco plants was demanding, for, it went all year round and required а large 
number of tobacco workers. As no great physical efforts were constantly needed 
in tobacco cultivation, easier works would Ье done Ьу women, children and tће 
elderly. Due to this type of engagement, the excess workforce was employed 
during the winter time and the tobacco cultivation in Herzegovina gained the 
economic and social significance. 29 The tobacco production ensured the exist
ence and pгevented the poverty. The Heгcegovinians wеге eagerly awaiting the 
tobacco гepurchase because the money they would receive paid fог the deЬts ac
cumulated Љroughout tће уеаг. Yet, in most cases, the villagers were displeased 
with the tobacco pгices set Ьу the ТоЬассо Contгol Directorate, what depended 
on the tobacco quality and class. This fact con:firmed the tobacco was а monopoly 
plant and the pгodнcers were never Ље absolute owners of their pгoduct. 30 The 
producers would not receive adequate compeпsation for their work. According to 
Gнjica, in 1913, the planteгs from Ljubuski received one krone and twenty hellers 
for one kilogram of tobacco and they coнld buy one kilogram of sugar or two and 
а half kilograms of rice for that шоnеу. 31 In period before the First World War, 
there would Ье occasional iпcreases in tobacco prices as well as quality iшprove
ments. 32 Compared to previous period, пеw monopoly гegulations increased the 
tobacco selling prices as well as tobacco taxes, in order to harmonize them with 
the prices of sirnilar products i n Monarchy. 33 

The average prices of tobacco per kilograш in the period 1888 to 1912 in 
Mostar region wеге as follows: 
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Alma Leka - Ашrа Custo, "Jedan novi svijet - Bosna i Hercegovina na medunarodnim 
izlozbaшa", u: Znakovi vгетепа, Sю·ajevo, 22-23/2004., str. 150. 

Milos Bjelovitic, "Duhan u Hercegovini", u: Geog1·ajski pregled, 2, Sarajevo, 1958., str. 104. 

Ivюl Alilovic, Duhan i zivot пагоdа и Heгcegovini, Нrvatsko knjizevno drustvo Sv. Cirila ј 
Metoda, Zagreb, 1976., str. 105-106. 

Kasim Gujic, Duhansko pitanje i pitanje krijumcшstva dulюna и Heгcegovini, Naklada 
Pivceva, Zagreb, 1935., str. б. 

Statisticki podaci о pгoizvoclnji duvaпa па podгucju Bosne i Heгcegovine, Duvanski institut u 
Mostaru, Mostar, 1961. 

Cf. А . Kapor, P,·oizvodnja duvana и Bosпi i Heгcegovini od pгvih pocetaka do 1943. godine, 
stг. 72. 
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ТаЫе 2. Prices of ТоЬассо in Mostar Region 

Year of production 

1888. 

1892. 

1895. 

1908. 

1911. 

1912. 

ТоЬассо average price 
per kilogram in krones 

0,90 

1,02 

1 '15 

1,29 

1,42 

1,55 

Mostar, 1961. Source: Statistica/ Data оп the Production of ТоЬассо in the Territory 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina, the ТоЬассо lnstitute in Mostar, Mostar, 1961. 34 

The lowest average price of tobacco in 1888 aшounted 0.90 krones and was in
creased in the following years to reach the aшount of 1.55 krones in 1912. Iftl1e 
data are coшpared for the stated 14 years, we can see а rise in tobacco prices Ьу 
0.66 krones which was probaЬly yet anothe1· пюtive for the growth ofthe tobacco 
planting in Herzegovina. During the Austro-Hungarian adшinistration, consider
aЫe efforts wеге шаdе towards iшproving the tobacco cultivation in Herzegovina 
and l1aгшonizing its purchasing standards. А high standard was reached regaгding 
the raw шaterial quality and the needs of consuшption and exports were balanced. 35 

Although Bosnia and Herzegovina had а special status in the Monarchy, as 
Kurt Wessely pointed out, its "power and есоnошу were closely related to the 
Monarchy despite different social, religious, and agrarian relations".36 Regard
ing the iшplementation of the settleшent laws on econoшic processes in В&Н, 
unique reciprocal шeasures were detereшined, essential fог functioning of the 
comrnercial processes in а s ingle customs area ( comrnon currency, indil'ect taxes, 
monopoly on tobacco and salt)". 37 

34 

35 

36 

37 

The special table was ct·eated based on the data taken from Ље book: Statisticki podaci о proiz
vodnji duvana па podгuCju Bosne i Hercegovine, Duvanski institut t1 Mostaru, Mostar, 1961. 

Љid, str. 32. 

Kurt Wessely, "Die Wirtscl1aftlicћe Entwicklung von Bosnien-Herzegovina", in: Die Habs
burgermonarchie 1848-1918, Band l., Die Wirtschaftliche Entwicklung, l1rsg. von Alois Biu
satti, Вес, 1973., 533. 

Akos Paulinyi , "Die sogenannte gemeinsame Wittscl1aftspolitik Osterreic\1-Ungam", u: Die 
HabsbuгgamonGI'chie 1848-1918., Валd l., Die Wirtscћaftspolitik Entwickluлg, hrsg. von 
Alois Brusatti, Вес, 1973., str. 584. 
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Тl1е tobacco purchasing stations were established in Mostar, Ljubuski, Tre
Ьinje, Stolac, Capljina, LjuЬinje and Siroki Brijeg. At the stations, the tobacco 
was repurchesed авd then despatched for further processing. 38 The village wom
en, popularly called the weighers, worked there. They sorted and arranged the 
purchased tobacco and their work was seasonal. 39 The Austгo-Hungarian gov
ernrnent, after the opening of the Mostar ТоЬассо Factory in 1880, built other 
supporting facilities Ьу 191 О, besides the central factory building, warehouses, 
barracks, kitchen and а greenhouse.40 

38 

39 

40 

ТаЫе З. The Value of Supporting Facilities of Mostar ТоЬассо Factory from 1887 to 1910 

Уеаг of Building value 
Туре of facility 

construction krones 

Administrative building 1887. 50.489 

Old factory building 1880. 58.783 

New factory building 1885. 67.789 

Warehouse 1 1881. 68.691 

Warehouse 11 1882. 132.000 

Warehouse 111 1890. 73.667 

Warehouse IV 1900. 92.673 

Warehouse V 1910. 150.500 

Machine room 1885. 43.909 

Hut 2 1888. 5.856 

Brick house З 1889. 9.613 

Worker's toilets 1897. 1898. 3.400 

V. Snюljan, Poglavlja iz ekonomske historije Hercegovine, !., str. 241. 

I. Alilovic, Duhan i zivot naгoda и Heгcegovini, str. 117. 
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25 

79 

83 

82 

18 

82 

56 

OeStA, AF, Tabellen zш- Statistik dег bosnisch-hazegowinisclren Tabak-Regie 1911. 
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41 

42 

Drive for rails 1886. 310 56 

Fence 1831.1905.1907. 7.806 21 

Кitchen 1896. 593 б 

Stokehold 1898. 586 78 

Fire room 483 43 
1901. 

Stores for tobacco 119 24 

Tailor shops, stalls 1902. 617 42 

Cellar 411 43 
1904. 

Water system 1.298 

Hothouse 1903. 217 18 

Hut З 6.635 52 

Hut 4 1905. 6.635 52 

Hut fence 1037 56 

Huts for purchase 1906. 391 59 

Bathroom for workers 17.000 
1909. 

Shelter house for bad weather 111 66 

Waiting room 47.347 61 
1909.1910. 

Storage for timber 1.430 57 

Source: Austrian State Archives Department of Finance Archives, Vienna. General Section 
of the Ministry of Finance, V Section - Monopoly, ТаЫеs of Statistics Bosnian ТоЬассо 

Dealing in 191141 . (Тaken from the Master's Thesis of MarUa Naletilic42) . 

OeStA, AF, Tabellen zш· Statistik der bosniscћ-llei'Zegowinischen Tabak-Regie 1911. 

М. Naletilic, Znacaj uzgoja i prerade dulюna zo dпtstveni i ekonomski 1·azvoj Heгcegovine od 
1878. do 1918., str. 127 
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Investments in the Factory started with the construction ofthe administrative 
building in 1887 with an investment of 50,489 krones and 5 hellers. After that, in 
intervals of one or two years, various factoгy facilities were built. The total funds 
invested in the MostarTobacco Factory unti\1910 reached the amount of911,088 
Ia·ones and 65 hellers. 

The factory, according to Carl Peez, "exclusively produced Herzegovinian 
tobacco of finest varieties fromТreЬinje and Ljubuski regions (near Suma and 
Vitina)." 43 In the ТоЬассо Factory the poOiest people ofMostar wеге employed, 
perfшming hard physical jobs, while the "skilled workers and managers would 
come from the developed regions of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy. 44 Due to 
the strenuous physical work in improper halls, which was inappropriately paid, 
the workers would Ье very exhausted and infected with various infectious dis
eases and ailments caused Ьу malnutrition. Displeased with the working condi
tions, the workers went on strike in 1906, gaining an increase in salaries of 20 
hellers а day, shortened work-hours fiom ten to eight hours per day, and а 14-day 
termination period. 45 The strike ofMostar workers spread to the aiea ofLjubuski. 
The four thousand pгotesteгs in Ljubuski area made demands in relation to the 
tobacco repurchase, selection of tlle appraisers, elimination of the moils, Iight 
to vote in elections, freedom of the press, maintenance of the drainage channels 
and protective embankrnents, and increased salaries for municipal officials. The 
five hundred employees of the purchasing station in Ljubuski required 30-40% 
higher salaries and Ieduced working hours - eight hours а day, and elimination 
of money fines. In addition, they demanded the expelled workers, who worked 
more than 10 years, to Ье Ieturned to the јоЬ; recruitment ofworkers exclusively 
from Ljubuski area; half рау as а support for workers unaЬle to work longer who 
acquired 20 years of service; women to Ье spaied from heavy woik such as car
rying heavy bales oftobacco; nice manneis towaids workers and respect for their 
religious customs; dismissal of workers from other districts and, ultimately, no 
criminal procedure taken against woiket-s who participated in the stiike. Aftei the 
talks with the competent authority in Ljubuski, all their requirements were met. 
The salary was increased Ьу 25% while the request for 40% salary increase was 
passed onto the relevant ministry. 46 During the six-day strike in Ljubuski, which 

43 

44 

45 
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Carl Peez, Mostm· i njegova kultum. Slika j ednog g1·ada и Heгcegovini, 1891, Crkva na ka
menu, Mostar, 22002., str. 56. 

О. Hadziomerovic, Istorijski razvoj FD Mostar (1880-1941) , {rukopis), Mostar, 1974., str. 8. 

Љid, str. 22-25. 

Tihomir Zovko, "Radnistvo н Hercegovini i njegovo ukljucivanje и proces hrvatske naciona
lne iпtegracije", u: Нит, 1 О, Mostar, 20 13., str. 206-208. 
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lasted from Мау 16 to 21 , 1906, the апnу was deployed throughout the entire 
Ljubuski region and more than 25 people were aпested and detained. After the 
situation stabilized, there was no need for military presence and the situation was 
nюnitored further Ьу the police. 47 The year 1908 was marked Ьу the demonstra
tions of workers of the Mostar ТоЬассо Factшy due to the decision of the man
agement to reduce the production, what resнlted in reduction ofthe working days 
and lower earnings. During these demonstrations, incidents and clashes with the 
police оссшеd and several workers were detained with the crimiпal charges filed 
against tl1em.48 

The cгiminal records were filed against Fila Bajic and Anda Lasic for а pub
lic incident on August 27, 1908. On that day, about 100 workers ofthe ТоЬассо 
Factory Mostar were protesting on the streets and when oidered to disband the 
two workers who stiongly opposed to the orders wеге taken to the police. 

Document 1. The Charges of the Bosпia апd Herzegoviпa's State 
Security Guard iп Mostar Agaiпst Fila Bajic апd Апdа Lasic (page 105) 

Source: Archive of Herzegoviпa-Neretva Сапtоп, Natioпal Goverпmeпt, Charges. Fila Bajic 
and Anaa Lasic for Public Disturbance, по. 1139, August 27, 1908, Ьох. 145. 

On the same day, charges were filed against Vladimir Bejatovic who was taken to 
the police for supporting the protests and urging the wot·kers to stay on the streets. 

47 

48 

Document 2. Charges of the Guard 2agar agaiпst Vladimir Bejatovic 
to Bosпia апd Herzegoviпa's State Security Guard iп Mostar (page 106) 

Source: Archive of Herzegoviпa-Neretva Сапtоп, Proviпcial Goverпmeпt, Charges. Vladimir 
Bejatovic from Mostar for the Criminal Conduct Pursuaпt to144 of Crimiпal Law, 

по. 1137/1908., August 27, 1908, Ьох. 145 

!Ьid , str. 208. 

Al"lliV Hercegovacko-neretvanske ztapanije (dalje: AНNZ), ZEMALJSКA VLADA (dalje: ZV), 
PJ"ijava. Fila Bajii: i Angja Lasic J"adijavnog izgгeda, br. 11 39, 27. kolovoza 1908., kut. 145. 
Vidi dolшment 1 u prilogu disertacije. AНNZ, ZV, P1·ijava. Vladimi1· Bejatovic iz Mostm·a 
mdi =foCina iz § 144. k. z. , Ьт. Ј 137/ 1908., 27. kolovoza 1908., kut. 145. 
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Marija Naletilic, The Economic and Socia/ Changes in Herzegovina after the lntroduction 
of the Monopo/y оп ТоЬассо in the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy [рр 93-1081 

After these events, the organized activities of workers intensified. The num
ber of union members increased, а health fund was estaЬ!ished in Mostar and 
used for mutual aid. The pl'oduction was consideraЬ!y modemized Ьу the intro
duction of the new machines, resulting with redundant wOl'kforce. 49 

The tobacco plantel's in Herzegovina, where 164,785 natives were engaged 
in agriculture in 1910,50 could not live solely on the tobacco tl'ade so they started 
with the tobacco smuggle, especially during the First World War. Namely, if the 
households were running out of the goods, people would go smuggling because 
tl1e tobacco was mнсћ шоrе wortћy: tlp to tеп times mOl'e vaJuaЬ!e thaп when 
regularly sold. 51 The tobacco soon ct·ept into the world of the poor who pref
ered to starve than to stay without tће tobacco. In tће newspapel's of tћat time, 
it was noted tћat tl1e tobacco became expensive and tће popнlar daily haЬit was 
constantly expanding, being the reason tl1e tobacco "was expensive sold for ex
pensive money in spite ofthe fact the daily consumption ofthe cigarettes and to
bacco was limited."52 The wаг time bгoнght many changes into the life ofpeople. 
Militюy сараЬlе men were moЬilized and women became tl1e main labor force, 
along witћ cћildren. Life was getting tougher and prices were going up without 
any control .SЗ Тће smt1ggling jobs were also affected Ьу tће large fluctuation of 
the population caused Ьу the odds of the war. This was the reason the tobacco 
production decreased while the demand increased significantly. Equa!Ly, the price 
of the tobacco was going up steadily. 54 Given that men went to the war, women 
and children could not produce plenty oftobacco for the ever growing market that 
eшerged during tl1e war. 

In addition to tl1e war in Herzegovina iп 1917, Ње drougћt also affected the 
production of tl1e tobacco, which, for the first time, led to ћigher tobacco repш
chase prices during tће First World Wat·, resultiпg in eпcrease oftrade prices. Тће 
prices of the tobacco in the stores, popularly known as newsstands, amounted 
froш 4 to 16 krones in 1917.55 The demand and the quality of tobacco caused 
higher prices which amounted 7-26 krones in 1918. 

49 

Sll 

Sl 

52 

Јп addition to the aforeшentioned disasters iп 1917, there was also а slюrt-

О. Hadiiomerovic, Istoгijski 1·ar.•oj FD Mo~·tm· (1880-1941), str. 9-40. 

М. Bjelovitic, Duhan u Hercegovini, str. 104. 

l. Alilovic, Dulшn ј zivotnшoda u Hacegoviпj, str. 129-133. 

Sш·aje11ski list, br. 11, Sarajevo, 1918. 

О. Hadziomerovic, JstoJ·ijski 1·azvoj FD Mosta1· (1880-1941}, str. 41. 

Ј. Alilovic, Duhan i zivotnaюda и Heгcegovini, str. 128. 

G/asпjk zakoпa i пm·edЬi za Bosпu ј Heгcegoviпu 1917, Sarajevo, 1918. 
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age of labor, requisition of corn and meat, price increase of provisions, and no 
money. 56 Because of all this, in 1917 and 1918, а faшine happened and "the 
population ate grass and maple bark bread".57 In order to provide real bread, peo
ple went to smuggle the tobacco into Slavonia, and then into Srijem.58 The end of 
the Fiгst Woгld War saw the collapse ofthe Austio-Hungarian Monarchy, which, 
despite all the h·ouЬles, related Bosnia and Herzegovina to Europe, partly tl1ank
ing to the market of the quality Herzegovinian tobacco. 

56 

51 

58 

Ar1drija Nikic, Godine gladi, Nasa ognj ista, Dнvno, Ј 974., str. Ј 7. 

Ј . Alilovic, Dullan i i ivot naroda и Heгcegovini, str. 128. 
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